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If thou woulds't read a lesson that will keep   Thy heart from fainting and 
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from sleep,    Go to the woods and hills- - -Longfeltow. 
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in, September -14,1* )05- SI OO A, "Year •^ 

L. M.^cCLlNTIC, 
ATjbfM*YAT-LAW, 

Marlinton,   W.   Va., 
Will practice in the courts of Po- 
cahontas and adjoining counties 
and in the Supreme Oourt of Ap- 
peal*. 

T. S. MoNEEL, 
ATTORSBY-AT-LAW, 

MarKnton,   West   Virgii-ia. 

Prompt  attention   to all legal 
nest placed in bis hund>. 

—,—— 

J.   W.   YEAOER, 

ATTOBJ»»Y-ATLAW, 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

ir O.D. McNeill C.McNeil, 

McN£lL & McNEIL, 
Attorneya-at-Law, 

Marlinton, West Virginia, 

Will practice in the courts of Po- 
cahontas and adjoiuing counties 
and in the Court ef Appeals of 
the State of West Virginia. 

it L. VANSICKLERT^ 
Altorney-al'Law. 

LBWISBUBG, W. VA 

Practicet in   Cvecnbner and a' 
^oinin* counties 

F. RAYMOND HILL, 
i Attorney- it- Law ana* Notary 

Public, 
ASADEMY. W. VA 

Will practice in all the courts of 
Pocahontas and adjoining counties 
and Supreme Court of Appeals. 

Geo. R. Rlshardson, 

h 

Attomey-at I»suo, 
MARLINTON,'W. VA 

Prompt  and   careful  attention 
given   to   all  business placed in 
their hands.       ^^^^^^^^^ 

DR.   ERNEST  B.   HILL, 
DENTIST, 

"   v tSTaduate University of Maryland. ^ 
Benistry practiced in all its bran- 

ches. 
Office fi 1st Nat. Bank Bldg. 2nd floor 

A. M. OLIVER, 

NOTARY   PUBLIC, 
CARPRNTRR &  CONTK ACTOR. 

Durbin, W. Va. 

ANDREW PRICE, 
Attorney, 

MARLINTON, W, V... 
Practioe in Pocahontas and adjoin- 
ing counties.    Prompt and careful 
attention given to all  legnl work 

"' '       ' '■ 

JOHN A. PRBSTON.    FRID WALLACE 

fRESTONdt WALLACh 
Allorneys-al-Law, 

LKWISBURQ, W. VA. 

H. S. &UCKER, 
Attorney -at - Law and Notary 

Public 
MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the oourts of 
Pocihontas county and in the Su- 
pr -me Court of Appeals. . 

U. M.  LOCKRIDQE, 

Allorney'-al-Law, 
HUNTERSVILLE, W. VA. 

Prompt   and   careful   attention 
given to all legal work, 

r 
WILLIAMS & DUNCAN, 

CIVIL   fKGINEERS, 

1st Nat..Bank BuildiDg, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Calls by 'phone and mail prompt- 
ly answered. 

AUTUMN. 
Thero's sometbin'   in the burnin' 

Of the sun, as ho   goes  down, 
That's liintin' of the turnin' 

Of   the   leaves   to   gold   and 
brown. 

The air is getting' clearer 
On the valley an' the plain, 

For the winter's drawin' nearer 
With its sunshine an' its raiu^ 

Yon kin see the blue smoke cnrlin' 
From a hundred happy huts, 

An' kin hear the sudden droppin' 
Of the heavy hick'ry nats. 

An' the days is feelin' softer 
An' tbe nights is growin' chill, 

An' the wind is roakiu' music 
Down the valley, up the hill. 

Oh' the mellow, yellow autumn! 
It is happy on tho WfJ, '     '* 

An' the sweet days seem a mixturo 
Qi tho summer an' tho May. 

An' the world is sweetly dreatuin' 
Where the dreams is  brightest 

—best, 
An' her mountains an' htr mead- 

ows 
Sing a song of peace and rest! 

—Frank L. Staunton 
> '» 

more weeks. 
The next train that came along 

was a freight train, and it made 
better time going past us than at 
any other point on tho road. 

Toward evening the regular 
passenger train came along. I found 
out which coach the doctor was 
going to ride in, and 1 got into 
another one. 1 took my poor 
withered little bouquet and looked 
at it. All the flowers were dead 
uud so were the bugs that werfl in 
it. It was a gba*tly ruin that bad 
(ost ma $9.25. An idea struck 
me, aud I gave the bouquet to the 
train boy to sell. I told him 
what the entire array of gbastliness 
had cost me, and asked him to get 
what he could out of "it; 

WAR REMINISCENCE. 

Timber Lands and Farms. 
We have inquiries for good 

timber lands and for farm's. 
Parties having either for sale 

we will handle them on a reason- 
able  commission  and   deal  with 

Catching   Mountain   Trout   at   An 
Elevation of 8C00  Feet. 

A f»-w (fajs ago, in company 
with Dr. Hayford. I went over to 
Dale Creek on a brief extempore 
trouting expedition. Dale cieek 
is a beautiful and romantic stream 
running through a rr.gged canon 
and crossed by the beautiful iron 
bridge of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road. We went up on No. 4 and 
returned on No. 3. 

Dale Creek at this season of tbe 
year is not veryimuchof a torrent, 
and on the day wo went over there 
all the trout had gone down to the 
mouth of the stream to got a drink. 

Every little while tho Doctor 
would put on his glasses and hunt 
for the creek while I caught grass- 
hoppers and looked at the scenery. 

I did not catch any trout myself, 
but the Doctor d«»evc one into a 
prairie-dog hole and killed him. 
I am frautically fond of. field sportf 
although I am net always sue 
cessful in securing game. I love te 
wander through the fragrant grass 
and wild flower*, listening to the 
soi g of the bobolink as he swap 
to ard fro on some slender woed; 
but it delays m.e a good deal to 
stop every little while and cut my 
fly hooks out of my clothes. I throw 
a fly very gracefully, bnt when it 
catches in.dor my shoulder blades, 
and I try to lift myself op in that 
manner, ray compaui ins laugh at 
me and make me mad. 

01, Hajf rd, who 1 ad command 
of the expedition, told me that we 
would hive an hour and three 
quir!e"s to fish and then we would 
have to go back and catch the train 
Therefore we 1 urried a good deal, 
and I had to leave a decrepit trout 
that I had found in a dead pine 
tree and was almost sure of. We 
gathered a bo uquet of wild roses 
and ferns at.d cut worms and went 
back to the bridge to wait for No. 3 

We sat there for an hoar or two 
on a voluptuous triangular frag- 
ment of granite, telling large three 
ply falsehoods about catching fish 
and shooting elephants in Mich- 
igan. Then we waited two or 
three more long weary hours, and 
otlll the train didn't come. 

After a while it occurred to  me 
ihat I had been made  the   victim 
of tbe man who had epent the mo6t 
of his life telling the public about 
he" weather  of  Wyoming.     He 

lie took the collecton and sold it 
out to the passengers, realizing, 
(21.35. Passegers bought them 
and sent them I o no as flowers 
collected at Dale ("rjek bridga in 
the Rocky mountains. Then a 
kind hearted gentleman on the 
train, who saw how sad I looked, 
and how ragged my clothes were, 
where I bad cut fish-hooks out of 
them, took up a colection for me. 

Herafter when a man asks me to 
join a fishing excursion to the 
mountains, I hope that I shall 
have the moral courage, and 
strength of character to refuse. 

BILL NYE. 

mlG-tf Marlinton. W. Va. 

W. A. BRATTON, 

ATTORNET-AT-LAW, • 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice In the Courts of 
the State and Supreme Court 
of Appeals. 

An Ugly Page of History, 
In a recent number of the chief 

Church paper of the Congregation- 
alists, is contrasted the treatment 
of the Boers by England and the 
infamous reign of the Carpet- 
bagger and Scallawag by favor of 
Congress. This journal of Boston 
could not suppress its shame and 
indignation at the era of Recon- 
struction with the crooked soul in 
a deformed body of old Thad. 
Stevens, of Pennsylvania, with a 
negro"wife, as its leading spirit. 
This hideous ergie of the vile 
crew of imported jail-birds and 
native knaves caunot bo pictured 
by the new generation. 'And this 
raid of thieves of low degree 
harked on by a Congress occurred 
in a Republic. We do not won- 
der that all men, North, West, 
South, blush at the filthy harpies 
banqueting on a high civilization 
and befouling places which states- 
men onee adorned. 

While in conversation with a 
citizen on a chief street of Rich 
mond, he called attention to a 
dilapidated and ancient negro 
passing along tho sidewalk near 
us. We gave the old creature a 
scrutiny. 

He seemed a genuine African of 
unmixed blood. Ho was iu rags 
and tatters. Tho fngments of 
shoes flapped on the pavements 
as he jerked foot after foot. He 
had the outward look of general 
decay, mangey, urwashed, bloat- 
ed, with brandy burns cropping 
out on his puffed face, which was 
swollen till the taut skin took 

COL    RUST'S   CHEAT   HOUR* 
TAIN AFFAIR.    NO. 1 

A Gonfederte Raid through ■ 
Pathless   Forrest. 

On ptge 450 Pocahontas 
Sketches something is said about 
Col. Rust and John Yeagor jr., 
passing into the Federal encamp- 
ment.'on Cheat Mountain made 
c ueful observations and withdrew 
without arousing suspicion as to 
the purpose of their presence in 
the garrison. This was one of 
tne most daring feats of the West 
Virginia campaign, so far as I am 
advised. ' Two attempts were 
made to capture it. Miss Emma 
Burner of Cass, has furnished the 
following particulars to the route 
taken. Tho Green brier was 
crossed at the Collins fording, 
now Ilosterman, thence to the 
Back Mountain road a little tatt 
of Jackson Moore's, thonce pro- 
ceeding North-Went, crossed 
Cheat River several miles above 
the bridg*, then aiming to k< p 
tbe same courte to the West t p 
of Cheat, crossed over final y 
reached the Mace neighborhood, 
miles away from the point in 
view. I'i. the second attempt, 
Col. Rust took, the same route to 
trM~ East top of Cheat Mountain, 
wept down a long run to the 
river, thence down,the river about 
two miles. Leaving the river, 
about a mile and a half above the 
bridge,*marched North-Wost to a 
point on the Staunton and Park-, 
ersburg road in rear of the ga'r- 
risor, • 

What follows is about the first 
attempt. 

ing could, seem more  auspicious inand   was to <mit 'disputing andl A Happy Editor. 
than   the readiness and   snccjss' follow him. ««k';n». —«   \.   ui   » L       r ...     ,iTv   . . ....      .-,- -        ™,      ,     -  , .1   kings may bo blest but   Joe  is 
with wbl«ft  (hily   qualified gn.iesI    That night  the  exhausted sol-, glorious 

mmended.nd accepted, diere  went into^ivouac   at the O'er all the ill. of life victorious. 
ridge,   at   the    sum- 

were r 
For ■oiarhon'rs all proceeded Veil! foot  of 

on""after tbe*troops 
ucmt of   Cheat  *ia' 

One Monday morning in  Aug* -times 

yon honestly. 
_G^ A, IxAOKt-dB Co^-—n»joyed- my -misery and  cheered 

me up by saving that perhaps our 
train had gone, and we would have 
to wait for the emigrant train. 

We ate what lunch we 

a dingy rust color along tbe 
cheek end chin over the priming 
segment of soot. The dull ochre 
on the tight space of his jowls 
suggested cotton seed oil seen 
through tripe. He had the 
characteristic of a professional 
chicken thief. ,   .    ' 

*Do you know who that negro 
is?" We g«ve a negative motion 
of the head. We were told that 
he was the noted negro member 
of tbe Virginia Constitutional 
Convention held a few years after 
the close of hostilities. He was 
one of the representatives from 
the capital of Virginia'. This ig- 
norant,- -illiterate, voluble negro 
bellowed daily during tbe sessions. 
There   were   a    few   Virginians 
equipped for the preparation of a 

K !ii      lOonoitntion,'bnt tbejf were too 
hid left, few tQ- oompata any goon.     The 

told a few rrore lies, and ■offered majority were male up of negroes 
,,„, | utterly  without the sense or ,ln- 

At last ,tho thunder of tho train formatin needed for^Buch    work. 
in the distance was borne down to The imigranU wlv. h»d left their 

.... .!„w„*Mi:-* native State   for its   good   were as, and we rose with a sigh of relief Mnal]y ^   ll(3       JbagBeri|„ 

ust 1*61, while I was visiting the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Campbell near Hightown, High- 
land county Va., now tho resi- 
dence of Mrs. Judge Sieg, the in- 
terest of tho visit was promoted 
by the arrival of of Lieut. Thomp- 
8iii, on a brief furlough from 
Camp Bartow. From all appear 
ancea, it seemed he was a special 
friend 'of Miss Abbie Kerr, being 
from the same vicinUy if my mem- 
ory be not at fault'.   ■ 

Her venerable father William 
Kerr and herself were boarding in 
tbe family. Mr. Kerr was an 
aged political refugee, but it was 
his good fortune to have the so- 
ciety of his devoted daughter for 
much of the time* he was in exile. 

Lieut. Thompson, the week 
previously was in the expedition 
arranged with a view to surprise 
and storm the Federal fortifi 
cctions on Cheat Mountain near 
the crossing of tho Parkeraburg 
toad. 

Piloted by the late John Yeager 
jr., of top-of AllegharXyCol. Rust 
of 3rd Arkansas Regiment, had 

'tentered the fortifications and ob- 
tained full information a? to how. 
all was arranged. With tho in- 
formation thus obtained'iu a man- 
ner 60 perilous he formed the 
requisite plans. Having found 
the enemy's rear unprotected, 
Col. Rust was of the opinion that 
if an attack npoa the rear should 
be made simultaneously with a 
fierce demonstration in front the 
Federals could be-captured with 
comparative ease! Gen. Henry R. 
Jackson, of Georgia, was in com- 
mand and he arranged for the 
proposed assault. 

Col. Rust was put in charge 
and six hundred men, , detailed 
from* 3rd Arkansas, 12 Georgia 
and 81st, Virginia regiments to 
flank the Cheat garrison and take 
it in reverse as agreed upon, 
according to his suggestion. With 
rations for three days, Col. Rnst 
entered upon bis perilous service. 

mlt of which ifwns   believed tbe 
|p'enemy's campto be. The instruct- 

a-h«avy  rjin   came Tons were  passed   around   to tbe 
u d   arasost without effect that in the morning so soon 
or forty-sight hQ-jre^a* u.nyigbt b%4ight enough to see 
itji««sAhattfollo|rsd^t'htir way,   Tt   was. Col -Rust's 

•*e<mLle:". * While  plan to lead Jfia. qpen to-the attach. 
>ro   facing-   tljp      All were duly eaulioued  to be 

ftttectly %quiet,    throughout   the 
rngnt, >ud"bo eve> ready to rally 
at a mjOjaont's warning should tbe 
enemy discover tbom and make a 
demonstration.     At early  dawn, 
all   were    in   motion,   resolutely 
eHmbing the ridge.    At a certain 
silent   signal,   the    column  was 
halted  and the troops laid   aside 
their   blankets,    overcoats     and 
haversacks, prepariug for  action. 

Col. Rust passed on to tbe bead 
of the column with reckless de- 
fermination portrayed on .every 
feature of bis manly face tolling' 
his men that victory or death was 
the ouly alternative. 

All seemed-thrilled with a feel- 
ing of appropriate response and 
had it been prudent the cheers 
would have sent their echoes far 
and wide. As it was however, 
when the signal was given all 
moved promptly to the terrible 
duty assigned them. 

And thus it was on one of Wont 
Augusta's most remote   and  uu- 

jnne atd 
blankets aud cloth- 

d in rain. la many 
e climbing the steeps, 

tbe men- had to pull themselves 
up by the bushes, and the roots of 
trees. 

After toiling all day and part 
<>' tho right,, up and down the 
rugged mountains they were ord- 
ered to "halt for rations and   reat. 

.Whispered instructions were 
not to kindle fires lest the Union 
scouts- should find them out. 
Consequently the men had to seek 
rd3t an(| shelter ■•as best they 

1 might beneath trees and tempor- 
1 try makJIWbifts formed of bushes 
and    branches ef   trees. 

So weary these picked soldiers 
had become, that many if not most 
of them ^ay down just as they 
woro *h«n halted, and slept 
soundly, , notwithstanding their 

'drenched blankets, tbe incessant 
rain, au3 their propinquity to an 
overwhelming force of invading 
federals'. j 

This bivenac in the tractlcBB 
wilds <Jf Cheat Mountain on this 
rainy night in August 1861 ia 
manifestly one of the most pa- 
thetic and interesting of the  war- 

der consideration.   Vir- 
GeorgiAns,   and  Arkan- 

vie with  each 
as to who. shoflld boar and ^endure the dus? and set 'lieTTfee.** 
the most cheerfully the privations 
of the expedition, the  loneliness 
and perils of their "^situation see- 
mingly forgotten in their gener- 
ous rivalry in the progress of tho 
march. But during these few 
hours devoted to rest, many of 
these noble young soldiers must 
have remembered by way of con- 
trast, with emotions of pathetic 
tenderness, scenes of home in 
Georgia, Arkansas and West 
Virginia. 

Under the authority of a leader 
of reckless daring, whese watch 
word was known te bo "victory 
or death" it was painfully prob- 
able that of their number, some 
were soon to sleep* their last 
Bleep upon the gloomy summits 
of Cheat. 

\i> doubt as the solemn hours 
flitted by, there were those who 
dreamed of home and for a time 
imagined to be secure and happy 
once more in the midst of home 
scenes dearest to us all. If my 
information is correct, one of 
those ilcepers fancied in his 
dreams that peace had come, that 
he had returned Lome and was 
greeted af*-thrcshpld by mother 
and lovely sbters, twiniBg their 

' arms about him -in fond welcome 
and wept tears of estatic joy 
upon his snnbrowned cheek, when 
the delirium of joy, awoke him 
as he was sleeping with cheeks 
exposed to the  midnight shower. 

When morning dawned these 
devoted young veterans, pressed 
on and soon came to Cheat River, 
a mountain stream at the time 
over waist  deep,   and   its waters 

lyintbe   fight Col    Swope  es> k   Judge. C  *.. talon*,   of New 

known mountains, there was 
seemingly realized, the almost 
prophetic forecast attributed to 
Washington, when he is reported 
to have exclaimed in a dark hour 
of the first Revolution: 

"Take from me my sword and 
give me but a banner jand the 
means of planting it on the moun- 
tains of West Augusta and I will 
rally around me the men, who 
will lift my bleeding country from 

W. T. P. 

were of icy coolness. In crossing 
the stream all were completely 
chilled and many so stiffened in 
their knees as to bo almost past 
walking, 

The weaker and  almost tired 
out ones   were   enabled   to stem 

Agent Skips   With Funds. 
C. P. Harry, agent for the 

Coal & Iron R. R. and the Ad- 
ams Express Company at Fishing 
Hawk has taken French leave of 
this part of the world and with 
him there has disappeared be- 
tween four and five hundred dol- 
lars of the funds of these two 
companies. Tho absconding 

.,agent has succeeded pretty well in 
covering up all tracks ot his es- 
cape. 

Saturday August 26th, Harry 
came to Elkins and proceeded in 
less than 24 hours in losing in 
the ^neighborhood of $250 in a 
poker game. Ilia exit on No. 4 
for Cumberland Sunday afternoon 
followed and since then tho out- 
Bide world has swallowed him up. 
The great part of the sum taken 
was express money, the railroad 
losing about $150. 

His culpability began shortly 
after he was appointed agent at 
Fishing Hawk which dates lack 
to tho latter part of July. It 
was only a comparatively short 
time after assuming charge that 
while out boat riding, he was 
washed over the dam there, and 
after being very dramatically res- 
cued be gave it out that a wallet 
containing a hundred and some 
odd dollars of the C. & I's money 
had been lost in his chilly plunge. 
It-is known that this was really 
express money aud that he after- 
war ds wrote tbe express people 
acquainting   them   with   the loss. 

'It now appears that this was 
only s blind. The very boldness 
of his deed left no time or room 
for suspicion and ho even went ao 
far to say before leaving Elkins 
behind, that he had won $250 at 
oards.—Enterprise. 

By making a detour of twelve  or the heavy  current by  holding to 
more miles  to the left  at Camp, the stronger  men,   and   without 

Bjta vote of 1118 to 080 ths 
peopllyf Wyoming county de- 
cided to change tho county seat 
from Oceana.to Pineville. Ever 
since the migration of onr friend 
Joe Swope throsgb. Skinned 
Poplar Gap we have awaited de- 

.veldpnrenWi and last week they 
came by* large   majority.    Ear- 

poosed the cause of Pineville, and 
twice has the necessary three- 
fifths vote been with him. "The 
Mountaineer, says Joseph, is cer- 

] tainly glad that more than three- 
fifths of the voters of this county 
is of the same opinion it is." ^Jow 
who would not be happy over 
such a condlitonf When the 
Mountaineer takes snuff over 
three-fifths of the voters sneeze. 
Where else on oarth does auyone 
man enjoy such singular felicity? 
But now certain mischievous 
persons, on evil bent, almost as 
soon as the polls' were closed 
sought out a judge for writs of 
injunction, mandamuses and 
other horrible weapons of the 
law. But listen to Joseph as ho 
rears back on his haunches against 
tho bedrock of righteousness: 

"Twice now you have-'said 
Pineville shall be your county 
seat. That was what you meant. 
It was what we prophesiod and 
advocated. The voice of the peo- 
ple has sounded and before that 
voice kings and princes have 
trembled and thrones have tot- 
tered. We know, and you all 
know that no court, no .judge rr 
no jury will make a decision con- 
trary to the will of an overwhelm- 
ing majority. 

"Such a thing would be against 
the very fundamental principle 
of our jfovernment expressed^in 
these words: "Of the people* 
by the people, for tho . people." 
To law now woald not only be 
injurious and expensive to all bnt 
also would be preposterous and 
ridiculous. If a court of one 
man, or even a dozen men could 
sot aside the expressed will of 
the people, then onr government 
is a farce, law is a fake and jus- 
tice a term synonomous of out- 
lawry, anarchy and serfdom." 

No all ye who would invoke the 

aid of the Jaw take that and smoke 
it and hang your heads in shame. 

It is one of the finest anathemas 
ever hurled at tho heads of tyrantp. 
Vox populi vox Dei and some 
more 
, Now who of all ye band of ty- 
rants will venture south of Skinnod 
Poplar Gap to thwart tho will of 
t'.ie people and destroy the felicity 
of tho Hon. Joseph Swope 1 In 
that couucil" iii Pandemonium 
when it was decided to tempt our 
first parents to sin against the MOBI 
High, theie was none who would 
venture on  the mission   save  tht 

kArchfiend himself. We suggest I 
that if the powers of wickedness 
would destroy this singular felicitj 
on tbe Forks of the Guyan they 
had better not trust the mission to 
any less personage than this same 
Archfiend.—Independant   Heald. 

.IXinmore. 
(UKLAYBI») 

Fino fair weather tater digging 
corn cutting and bean whacking 
is the order*of tho day. 

(inite a goodjy number of peo- 
ple from hero attended the camp- 
meeting in Highland* County on 
last Sunday. 

Mrs. Reva Vinaon Wheeler 
lectured at Dunmoro Sunday 
evening whjuh was gootf aad 
f ery much enjoyed by all present. 

M 

Notice to Trespassers. 
All persons are hereby notified 

not to trespass in any manner 
whatsoever on my lands or any 
land 1 have under leaBo, under 
penalty of the law. 

W. MCCI.IKTIO, 
8-10-4 w        Bnckeye, W. Va.  —Intelligencer. 

T*ork spent Sunday in town. 
Miss Mary Warwick spent sev- 

eral days   in town  with  friends. 
Dr. J. W. Judy and lady was 

in town Saturday night. The 
Doctor expects to locate here aeon 

Capt. JjKlmor andCapt. Bweck- 
ei aro expecting to mako another 
timber deal soon. 

Mrs. Shackelford and children, 
-tarted for their home in Char 
lottesville, Va^, this week after 
spending the summer partaking 
of the pure Lion Lithia Water 
*ll vory much improved in health. 

June McElwec and Forest 
I'ritchard left Tuesday of this 
week for LeWisburg where, they 
•rill go to school this winter. 

Miss Mumie Florence and 
Charles Atu&n returned to their 
home   in   Lewisburg   this  week. 

H. E. Nixon will move his saw 
mill soon to Laurel   Run. 

Russell McLaughlin is building 
a new houso.near town. 

Dennis Carpenter is improving, 
Mr. Fred Bock and Miss An- 

nie Hannah were married Wed- 
nesday morning. 

\ 

Over in Preston county, acord- 
ing to an exchange they have 
introduced hugging societies to 
iwell tho church treasury and a 
friend of ours from that county, 
who was here recently gave us [h6 
follow scale of prices: Girls .under 
16 years of-*«£*,-*t6- cents .for «V ' . 
tqueeze of twr/minutes, or lOceata. 
for a short squeeze; from sixteen 
.0 twenty, 50 cent;from twenty to 
t) twenty five, 75 cents; school 
inarms, 40 cetits; another man's 
wife, $1; widows acord ing to their 
looks from 10 cents to $3; old 
maids, 8 cents apiece or two for a 
nickle and no limit as tothe'time. 
Preachers not charged. Editors pay 
in advertising and are not porj 
mitted to squeeze anybody but old 
maids and school inarms. 

Charleston Night  Train. 
It is possible that a night train 

from Wheeling to Charleston may 
come seoner than exported. Cf 
the two You tea discussed for a 
through-strain sorviee between 
Pittsburg and Hot Springs, Vs., 
one is based on a roate- through 
Charleston, by way of the Olio 
River road, between Wheeling 
ind Point Pleasant, and therce 
over tho Katfawha & Michigin 
md Chesapeake <k Ohio roads. 
^iis route would furnish tho night 
train, first suggested by the Hon. 
William Seymour Edwards, ard 
later takeTrup by the Charleston 
>ind Wheeling boards of trade. 

The other routs is by way cf 
Fairmont, Belington, Elkins, Coal 
& Iron, and Chesapeake & Ohio, 
and it is about eighty miles or so 
shorter. Tho point made in favor 
of the Charleston ride is that it 
will be over roads better adapted 
for the the running of heavy Pnl~ 
lman trains. 

In any event tte new service 
will be appreciated by West Vir- 
ginia,-but the Ohio River route 
would fill a long felt want in the 
Wheeling Charleston      territory. 

>' 
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ALEXANDER MILL k SUPPLY CO. 
MACHINISTS. ETC 

Plubliz. Stew Flttifii Huti* SiW 
III Hit Witir 

All Klnit cf MicklAt Work- 

uum • - •• WVA 

_.,— usually canea   "uarpeioairgers,   i  ;-— —  "   "—n       ,        °       ,, 
gathered np oor bouquets and de« Rg ,beir   ^ntir0    wor]djv   JJOC-CV Birto*  be hoped to mislead, or t much   dday all 
composed trout,  and  pressed to, were found eaay accommodation 'elude the Ftderal 

had made the 

board the car.    But it waa a work in a handy traveling case. 
scouts,   reach crossing, 

the desired  position without the     The denseneaa of the foreat the 

i 
OAaTOJ 

hUMYNHmJ I SW0I 

train add didn't stop. J    General ScolieU, in his   book,-  n        knowing his whfteaboota'mists,  and  the low clouda con- 
_ v u    J eludes to this ga \g as ignorant aa I     .,.{     .       f   .      . .'        ' ., ... 
Then I went away by myeelf and ,nfftmoua     Thli flfthj «.ld  negro ,and tner«by R"lQ the ^vantage •'.fused the guides, and thore  were 

Tied to control my fiendiah temper. Lewj, ^indaay, .flourished  as   a ■ complete surprise. '„        | miagiviogi about the course that 
I thought o! the doctor'a Inter- ohivf    captain.     A   Constitution!     Much vigilance wai exercised had been followed.     Some were 

eating family at homo,   and how was made bjBut-er, callod,  "The in   (electing guldoa, all  possible'0f the Impression, that they  were 
they would mourn if I were to thow Beast," 
him over Dale Creek bridge and 
pulveritebimon tbe rocke below. tbao"wortbira«   for" Virginia!— tbelrahUl in mountain craft,  and^ly positive,  that all-were on the|    Bring your  beef hidea^to the 

So my better nature conquered (/^    J)r:   J.   J.   Ltytrly,   jn Ultima'e    acquaintance   with   the proper  trail.       With    the latter ( Marlinton Meat  Market, highest 
aid 1 wcut lack to  wait a few Richmond QW'tian Advnoat;     lejion to be paiaed over.     Noth   Col. Ruit agreed  and the com- oaah price paid,— R. M, Beard, 

Beaat,    for  wh^m   ho   was   well  pata, bebg takeh   to secure per*' beerlng. too f*r to  the left  of the 

Farm  For Sale. 
230   Acres   of   good  farming 

land, known as the Josiah   Beard 
Farm,    one    mile    from    Beard 
station,   well   watered,   close  to 
churches, schools,  and in a good 
neighborhood.    This is one of the 
beat farms in the Levels.    Having 
decided to   change my business 
will aell at a great bargaiu. 

J.  W, Dca-Lip, 
Beard, W. Va, 
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WATCHES,JEWELRY,   • 
SILVERWARE AND~~ 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

\ 

We have by far the largest and best 

stock of tits above goods ever shown In this 

Section of the State. 

$3,000   WORTH 
Ot Pall Stock Now Arriving* 

WB HAVB THE  OOODS   AND   CAN  SAV6 

YOU MONEY, 

-GREENBRIER    JEWELRY    COMPANY 

Marlinton,  Weat  V'ffifinia, i 

> 
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